
Cycle Training Database
A bespoke Microsoft Access database offering a complete solution to the management 
of a complex programme of cycle training. Features include:

♦ Client  booking  system  including  automatic  generation  of  confirmation 
information to trainees and client organisations, 

♦ Instructor  booking  system,  with  features  for  monitoring  the  training  and 
development of your instructor body. Includes a Conflict Calculator to eliminate 
the possibility of double bookings, and automatic emails to instructors.

♦ Budget  management  system,  offering  detailed  reporting  for  funders,  and 
invoicing of paying clients. Capable of handling matched funding.

♦ Underlying  double-entry accounting system enabling the tracking of all costs, 
calculating payments for instructors, including mileage payments

Developed for Cycle Training UK (London), Britain’s leading supplier of cycle training, it 
is licensed for sale to other cycle training organisations, and is now also in use by:

♦ Luton City Council
♦ Bike for Life (Brighton)

♦ Royal Borough of Kingston
♦ Sandwell Primary Care Trust

...and others.

For more information please contact
Simeon Bamford on 07941 054837 sim@sim.me.uk

Demonstrations can be arranged in London or Edinburgh
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Further details
Enter details of trainees, the sessions they are taking, the instructors who are running 
the sessions, and financial details, all in the same easy-to-use screen:

Use a similar interface for group courses, for schools and other organisations:



See all sessions coming up in chronological order. 
Use this screen to check that all work is allocated:

Easy reference list for your instructors, and their abilities:



Manage your contacts - potential clients, funders, suppliers:

Generate automatic confirmation letters to schools about courses:



Generate automatic email confirmation or letters to individual trainees:

Generate automatic emails to your instructors giving details of sessions:



Take feedback from your instructors session by session:

Track all other payments and expenses for your instructors, 
then print them statements of account:



The  Budget  Viewer  calculates  running  totals  for  monies  allocated  and  spent  on 
budgets and sub-budgets, allowing you to drill down into the details of each course or 
session.

Then you can get a range of budget reports for each budget or sub-budget:



Generate automatic invoices to clients:

Log all  other expenses and transactions in the integrated  double-entry accounting 
system. This can form the basis of your annual accounts, or department’s accounts.



Track the progress of your instructors as you train them:

Monitor your work levels:

And many, many other features!


